Departmental examination of Tehsildars/ Naib- Tehsildars of Himachal Pradesh
February, 2007
Paper-7
Local and Special laws

Time Allowed:3 Hours.
Marks: 100

Max.

Notes:- 1. Attempt any 5 question; all questions are of equal marks;
2. Bare Acts/ Rules can be consulted;
3. Citation of provisions of law would be credited.
Q.No.1 a) what do you understand about “Criminal Misconduct” and how it is
Punishable?
b) Prosecution sanction should be granted after proper appraisal of record and due
Application of mind. Explain.
Q.No.2 a) what duties a Police Officer is required to perform under the Police Act, 1861?
b) To what extent the Police can use force against an unlawful assembly and in
What manner in our state?
Q.No.3 a) “ Forest produce belongs to the Govt. unless the contrary is proved” How is
This presumption fortified by the law?
b) What is the procedure to declare any forest as a ‘ Protected Forest’? Is it
Mandatory to follow this procedure?
Q.No.4 a) what are the powers of a Food Inspector with regard to prevention of sale of
Adulterated food articles?
b) How are the prices of essential commodities kept under control by the Govt?

Q.No.5 a) In what circumstances can certain offenders be released by the Court on
Probation of good conduct?
b) What powers are exercisable by a Probation Officer?

Q.No.6 a) A Scootarist was carrying 6 bottles of country liquor and 2 bottle of IMFL in a
Box when he was intercepted by a police officer. The man told that he was
Carrying it for throwing a party to his colleagues on his promotion but the
Police Officer did not believe him and took him along with the scooter and the
Liquor to the Police Station. Under what law can the Police Officer proceed
Against him and for what offence? What penalty can be imposed upon the
Alleged offender?
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Contd.p-2
-2b) What is the minimum age required for purchase of liquor by a person from
the liquor vend? Can a woman above a fixed age limit also buy liquor from a
vend?
Q.No.7 a) In what situation can an Arms license be refused to be granted to an applicant
By the granting authority?

b) How is the search, seizure and confiscation of unauthorized Arms/
Ammunition conducted and who are competent to do it?
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